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By Nicholas R~owe

The GmcdUate Student Council
((GSQ', conicerned with the issues
01' 110Usinsl, tuition, aind rlnanciatl

amo ning MIT gmiduate stu-
dents, presented three resolutions
rerzardjmzy these issues to the Ex-
CCUtiVC Colnmittee of' the Cor-
lioration on A2pril 3.

11n rema~rrks ma7~de befocre the
Cocrporation, GSC' President
Shziron 1~1. Lee G3 smid, "You rnziv
Ilot know~L ho\k, dismalil it is to see
[IC%\' Students who crtn't find hous-
mu o cr to> see our co~lle~igUes who
havev been7 here al sem~ester or two
leave 1' ()r finmi~~cial reziso~ns. Or to
,,Cc Ltalcmed' students with the

d~r~c~spirations xve ha~ve turn
d 0 %% 11 IM HbCCZ1LJ~~use thev~ cannot

t
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By Ivan F~ong and
Jerri-L~ynn Scofield

F·ive promilncntt MIT and Hrar-
v~~ird professors htlve 1`61,111ded a
SL bsidary o(,lthe 11imonor Cocrpom-~
tio~n to pursLIC the comincl~rcIA)
developmcm no (>' bio~tech nolog~ical
resealrch.

'I'lic subsidizirv. Damrlon
BiotecLh, Inorporatedd will con-
ccntmle o (n research a~nd develop-
mcm~n ol' ma~ny biotechnological
techili(1LIC, inc~luding thoset of'
recco ml b I i n t DNA, tissue
C' Li I t Lire s , a1 n d D)a n17 o n1 's
propprieta~ry mnicroenc7cllipsukajt on
procecsses. These techniqlues may
he enlplo2Yyed tol produce In-
terl'er on·1, v itccines. It n 
monoclocl nal millbodies, is well ass
o~ther biiologgicall produc~ts.

Theh MIT profetssors who aire
mcninbers of' the Science Boaird o>I'
Damon Bio tiCtech aire Hiermain N.
F'isen (,1' the Center I'Or Cai-cer
R~csezirc~h, Ilalrvev F. Loeish of'
thc Decpartmne nt of Biology, mid
(icoroe~ M. W~hItesides of' the
D~cl-m~rtnicnt o1' Chemnistry. J-Lar-
vzi~rd P'rof'esso~rs H~oward GLreen7 of'
the MlcdIcAi School's D~epzirtment~n
oI' I-Ilissl()Io,-,\- mi Irvin~e M.
Locndon of1' the 11a~rvzird-MIT
Div~isio~n of, H~ealth Sciences zire
Aso hoai~rrd memenbers.. Jeromne B.
Wiesner, Institute Peol~'essor ~ind
Precsiden7t Emreritus, hard adready
been a D~irector of` the ptirent cor-

'F~he f'Ive pro~fessors wtere
selected -hCCMISCe of' their broid-
h-liscd specaldt tccs,- said Giryr4
MWISscir ol' the Damonn C~orpkmi-
tio)n. "Tlhcv will a~ct ais kev A--
viso~rs/coiisultziiits/,'directos In
their respective disc~iplines," he
CO 11 t In ed. - rhe iristitutio~ns fare

totalk at arm's-l'S-I enothl however,".
IN111111411 I noted, III refierencc to anN
possi'WC patecnt colifficts betweenI
tlhc l1I1VC1-SitICS anld the Cirm.l

of1 Interecst lictvcen [lile prof(esso~rs
acadciml~c respon , Isibilme- a I 
HlIC11- 11CCsAIN'ZISSLrlmed commercial~j~
onesc~. 0)1' 1)7e f'ive proliesso~rs, conly·
GICe1I %Vvlls avallalrble Fo~r comm~n ent
art pi-ess ume. andln~ he rel'erred Al1
(-jL1CSL1WiS Lo WillSur.

"I don't~~ see thalt the alreal itself`
Z111%ns ,ll conrillict," not~ed

Jamells L,. Kf isev, heaid of1the MITI'
D~cpzirtmicnt o Cl hem~istrv.
Robert~ M. livers, Director ofI'the
MLII IT Ncws Office.~e con firme~d th Is,
Swahili,- thre Is II(, c~cliffict ofI III-
tcrest Inherent I jn the SiIUMIMI.)n

"'Hihc formning of firmns byI

I cc, nowd Klmha~irihll Valcmiiti iec
o[·. ~ IC OI,' Nl' "s a~ttorneys. "I*`

I lic Damoi~c n Cocrpo~ration is

ti-sts at N1 F, Harvard the
Mecdical C('cllcge ol' Virginilai the
Rockel~ccllirr IllstitutC, COMIZILught
Resccilrch I IISIIILIIC col' Canada,;L
;1md t1h1 Naltional CancerICC III-
SUILLItC.

111cl-C las beclill'r 11 1ollev Ill-
VC~tCLJ b~ UIC I'IVC [Scientiitsil"

I- CCCi VC C CI Li I t ypositions .n t ,.
W11lciI tile compzll);lly is fnallcal,~
UIC~. ~~I S \.%,I ~vll receiive

'\ Main provide flight contro
3rs landing durfi~ng landing

gear

(Graphic by Robert W. Leishman)

The astronauts aboard Colum-
bia are expected to complete 36
orbits before making a 225. MPH
dead-stic'k landing on a dry
lakebed Sunday afternoon at
Edwards AFB, California, 54112
hours after launch and twenty
years to the day since USSR
cosmonut Yuri Gagarin became
the First rnan to orbit the earth.

Shuttle commander Young, age
51, is a nineteen year veteran of
the space program. STS-I will be
his fifth space flight. Young flew
Gemini 3 and 10, orbited the
moon in Apollo 10, and walked
on it as commander of Apollo 16.
He is one of the three Apollo era
astronauts still on active status.

Shuttle pilot Crippen, age 44,
like most of the current astronaut
corps has never flown in space
before. Hie was selected as an

/ IlIleelse II/"/ to Page 5 S

By Jack Link
Launch countdown continued

on schedule early this morning
toward the first orbital flight test
of the space shuttle (STS-1), with
lift-off scheduled for 6:50am from
Kennedy Space Center, Cape
Canaveral, Florida with
astronauts John W. Young and
Robert C. Crippen aboard.

ThCl IM1Lnc1h windld)w will be
()I-cii uLIIII I 2:50pm1. In1 the event
of a , hold grerLater than siSx hOUrS
dLiIC t(, U111'rvivorabe wezi~ther c~on-
ditioins or te~chniica~l diffliCUlties
this morninlillo, the hI1I1nch wouOld he
dclal~cd [~%r dav~s.

The nation's first reusable
Space Transporter System, the 4.5
million lb. STS-I at launch con-
sists of the oribter Columbia
strapped vertically to two solid
fuel rocket boosters and an ex-
pendable Fuel tank.

Institute President Emeritus Jerome B. Wiesner is a director of
Damon Corporation. (Th~e Tech file photo)afford~rc to attend."

T~he GiSC~, a representa~tive
hody~c of' delegates froni each of'
the LradUACat departmlents, living
111'Oups, and internatioinal student

M11111~olISIV Suppcrted staitemrent
regarding~~c gra~duatet housing..

TIhe G(SC''s Executive: Comm~nit-
tee aind sta~nding comm17ittees on
Ho)usim, an11d Commllunitvl Affaiirs
an~d Academirnc Procjects Hand Policy
have heen~C1 pursuing these issues
since last ve;ar, and after meeting
m~th various Iinstitute bodies and

rcel!tcd of'lice~s, propo~sed the three
1,001LuttIOMS and the statemlent on
11OLIiifILI TheyV were passed Un-
ZIMMOUSIV t\by he 11L111 6SC~ bodv·
in mectim-yngs o~n January· and

1-cbru~arv ol' 1980-
Lee, allong with G~eorge l-iul-

fI'ma;n 6i, Chairmalln of' the Com--
111ittee on Ho~using anld Com--
IMMu17ty AH 'af~irs, and Linda d 
LamslfSCh (), madedt the F~~llo)wingL
recomme7lilndltio)ns i17 the Ileetting:

"(1radtdl aIC studentst need to be
rccc,-zrIi/ed als a1 distinct grOLIP

it~h separat~e needs Cor
schiolarship 11111CS 111d litianclal
a'd.

Fhat g~ craduatt e students taket
part in discuussiols w~ith the Ad-
ministratiotj~n throuucghout the WuI-

tioll rate SCUtnt-Y pro~ccss.
"That a r de~signee bc appo~inted

t\ hc lrcsldClont to , CC Li ra I e

deffine the CO1ISCecluencCs ol' the
(i os,,I'hc prohlemris related~ to in-

other costs1t." 111 a telephone miter-
%,ic\k, Lee air,,( aid thalt adetquatet
datra havev not~ hecn o>btrlinedJ to ets-
limatc the Impact;LL' ()II the Stlddel t
hod~ .

I lie Stilatlment on hOLIS1111- Sald

OMI~~ "Stillpl\ Put. there is nott
C 11 OLI 1 radu~ate housinu, at
N1I I . It C'urther mlentioneddd that
N1l I I uradl.Mte student growtth.
o ITl-ca IIIP U hOL usIng reduction.
and~ the Iack (,f` new graduate
11OLIing Since 1972 have created
grave' prohlemis concerninIg hous-
I n u. ~There we·re som~e suggestions
l'O r Possible Solutirons. including,
t le aICqUliSit11)01 l living space by
11LI~ing., buiniding, or renovating
ol d non-residential buildings, or
as conc ofI' a 1'ex sho>rt term7 solu-
tions, the creation of' a gradua~te
,section 7,t 1500 Memiorial D~rive.

By Frank Hrach
Several instances of vandalism

of' bulletin boards in the Institute
have been brought to the atten-
tion of the M IT Human Relations
Board and the Dean for Student
/\fililirs 0111~ce. The Zionist Al-
liance bulletin board and the
Mexrican-American Student As-
sociation (MASA) bulletin board
%N,-re both va~ndalized on March
18 between 7:30prn and 10:30pi-n.
Both of these bulletin boards are
loL'ated in the "Infinite C'or-
ride.

A~ssociate D~ean for Student A4f-
farirs Robert Randolph said, "it
Lends to be the minority groups'
bulletin boards that are van-
dalized," and added, "People are
onlv concerned about this kind of'
thing when it's their bulletin
board that is vandalized."

Jereniv Barkann '81, a mem~ber
of the Institute Human Relations
Board as well as the Zionist Al-
liance, said, "A number of
problems have come in succession
this term." He mentioned the
vandalism of bulletin boards, the
defacin' of Hillel 'posters, the Pi
Lambda Phi incident, and the
defacing of a Martin Luther King
poster as examples and added,
"'This shows that this is not just a

few isolated insta~nces.- Barkann
sal'd that the Humain Re'lations
Board intends to draft a state-
nient next w~eek to be published in
The Tech W uhich will "show that
the Institute in no way condones
this kind of activity."'

Barkan hoped that other
groups such as Gays ;lt MIT
(GAM MIT), l-1 i1Iel, lnd M ASA wi II
help the Hluman Relattlons Board
draft this statemnent, but lie was
conccrnedi that "we're not ~gettmgg
input frorn the student body."

Randolph commented, " 'We're
rcall) interested in raising the
consciousness ofr the commnunity
annd h avi ng a commin7uniity respon se
rather than a De-an Is Off ice
response.

According to Randolph, the
bulletin boards are located in
well-tralvclcd areas around MIT,
and "students see whoever does
these things."' He was encouraged
b->v a few instances in which stu-
dents kept vandals from destroy-
ing MIT property.

"The issue is clear," according
to Randolph. "D~o we want this
kind of comm unity?" He
answered "no" and then said,
"The question: is what can the in-
dividua) to about it'?"

WMBR prepares to celebrate its 20th anniversary as an FM sta-
tion with a retrospective -featuring highlights kom past radio
shows. (photo by Steve Cohen)
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STUDY IN SWEDEN
Spring Semester and Summer Courses

at the University of Lund, Sweden

write to: or

ISU Programs Ms. Joanna

Skomakaregatan 8 645 Lincol

S-223 50 Lund Idaho Falls

Sweden USA (tel 2

a Wallin

In Dr.,

s, ID 83401

208 523 1039)

By Stephanie Pollack
Pi Lambda Phi has been placed

on probation until April 1, 1982,
-by the Interfraternity Conference
Judicial Committee (IFC Jud-
Comm) for events which occurred
during initiation in February.

An open letter from JudComm
to the MIT community [see text,
page 4] called the probation a
"corrective," rather than a
"punitive," measure. During the
period of probation, the Jud-
Comm Chairman will review the
"rush program, pledge education

activities, ... [and] initiation
practices outside of the house."

JudComm Chairman Chip
Hance '81 said that the I FC "saw
[the incident] as a pretty serious
situation and felt that it reflected
poorly on the fraternities." Hance
thought that the probation would
"focus the IFC's attention on Pi
Lam," allowing the other "houses
to offer what little experience"
they had to assist Pi Lam.

Pi Lam President Jay Napolean
'81 declined comment, saying he
had "nothing to add."

The JudComm action was
prompted by Pi Lam initiation ac-
tivites including the placement of
five goat's heads around the In-
stitute and the staging of a mock
anti-gay rally in Harvard Square.
The IFC letter stated that "the
IFC does not condone PLP's ac-
tions and recognizes them as a
serious disregard for-the feelings
of others and a serious misunder-
standing of the lifestyles of
others."

JudComm actions are usually
confidential, but this decision was
made public to -demonstrate
I FC's concern and "enlighten our
living groups and the entire com-
m unity," according to the letter,
which was dated March 30. Pi
Lam had one week to appeal the
decision, but declined to do so.

Hance characterized the situa-
tion as "a mistake and an isolated
incident,'' noting that fraternity
hazing has diminished during the
last ten years. Hance said that
-this decrease was responsible for
*'the return to fraternities
nationwide'' which has occured in
the last five years.

til 1985
orced to move further
r away from campus
he spiralling rents and
m conversions in the
t," said Gray.
r Arthur C. Smith,
of the Faculty Com-
itudent Affairs (CSA)
"Our concern is that

dge housing market is
y up and the Boston
irket is going to dry
, turn to palge 3}

0 CIVIL ENGINEERING o

Housing tight unt
By Barry S. Surman "are being f

In his recent address to the and further
faculty, President Paul E. Gray because of tl
'54 affirmed that M IT housing Cosdoniniua
policy calls for "guaranteed hous- Bosfon area
ing for eight terms for all students Prmanso
who enter as freshmen, as well as Chairman S
housing for transfer students and cittee on S
for students readmitted after commenteda
leaves of absence or time away." the a ri
Gray and others admit, however, likely to dr
that the policy is not likely to be housing ma
fully implemented until 1985. (plfsr

''There is," said Gray, "no
room i or transfer students or for
readmitted students, and the In-
stitute houses this past fall were
extraordinarily crowded."

The burden of inadequate
housing space for undergraduates
will be borne by transfer and
readmitted students until the
problem is solved. "Next year, 90
out of 1 25 [transfer students] will
be able to get into the dormitory
system, in addition to 80 readmit-
ted students," said Associate
Dean ior Student Affairs Robert
A. Sherwood, Head Of Residence
Programs.

"Transter and readmitted stu-
dents will be guaranteed only one
year of' canilpus housing until
there is room enough in the dor-
mitories to provide for them on
the saime basis as for all other
students," salid Gray. The ad-
nminist rationn is hoping that
decrea~sing the Ireshimen class size
to 1000 in the next three years will
awIlcvi'ate the overcrowding.

Sherwood views the role of his
ol'fice iII the :oIlling years in a;s-

sisting tralnsfer and readmitted
students .s two-fold - to
-provide housing as I tralnsition''
lor trnte year, and to "help [stu-
dlents] to find off-campus

housing."
Another housing issue addres-

sed tall Gra), was how MIT will
provide suffi-cien7t housing for the
illcreasiug nullmbers of women
students. Accordinng iv Sherwood,
the new dormitory at 500
Memorial Drive will be composed
of' at least one section of single- O
sex livingf area fir women and as O C

much coeducaLtiCnal space as de- |
niand 1nav dicltte. 

The response of upperclassmen A
\vishing to Illove to 500 Memorial C

Drive has pleased Sherwood. P
-Ninetv-vie students have signed A
Lip 1() mllove il ... 62 il groups m

find 29 individuals. We're trying C 
to Xwark out Lin equitable room as- 71
signmernts policy for groups and IF
Uldivid·uals.". lie noted that Dor- O

tiitory C oulncil officers find other
interesled Ulpperclsslasen are es--

tablishing that policy and writing _
;1 house Colistitution. m I

Housing t(or graduate students
is se11 bv the ldministrationl as an a A

impoprlrtalit ctouucrn in the ~ontaigS
\cars Lis well. Graduate stcuents
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Another probation for i Lan

BRANDEIS SUIMMER
AN EDUCATIONAL ADVENTURE

JUNEI1- JULY3 * JULY6-AUGUST 7

* Undergraduate and Graduate Courses
o Humanities, Social Science&, Natural Sciences,

Computer Science and Fine Arts
* New Theater Arts Program
* Premedical Science Courses

Suburban campus close to the excitement
of Boston/Cambridge

Small classes taught by Brandeis faculty

For information, catalogue and application:
BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY SUMMER SCHOOL

WALTHAM, MA 02254
617-647-2796

COME & FIND OUT

OPEN HOUSE
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IRWIN SIZER AWARD
NOMINATION SOUGHT

Nomllinlaltionl are being sought lo~r the IRWIN SIZER AWARLD
estanblished by the Giraduate Student Council in 1975 to honor I rwin
Si/cir l'ormler L)ean of' the-Gralduate School from 19(67 to 1975.
presently President of the Health Science Fund find Consultantt to
the Resource D>evelopment Office. The Award is presented for"the
most signiicallt imnprovemilent to MIT educ.Ltion.' to encouragc4e in-
nvvaltions aund excellence in MIT acadenic programs. The recipient
erf' tlis Awa;Lrd, selected by a comiintitee of' the Graduate Student
Cozuncil in closed session, will receive lI cerlilicateLind ; cash aIward
of' $1 5(). Any person or group in the Institute commm unity is nliible.
thou"'hl iII any year the Awalrd Comnmitte e nos-y decide to live no

N0o1il~itims mlay bre malde bry letter, should include relerelces
anid]o0- siupportinlg ma~teriall, and be siubnzitted to Linda 1-amltsch.
Walkerc Buildin-, Roonm 50-222, no later than April 17. 1981.

Precvious A\wardsi have bzeel given to the leaidersi of' the Writings-
'roora~ni ( 1975), Indcrepedent Activities Programn ( 19)761

Unlder-raduate Resealrch Opportunities Progrrln] ( 1977). the InI-
novzk'enterl at .SloanI (1978). 01 jcc of' Minority E~duceilolo (1979).
an1d tile IILJI) Minority Internl Programn (1980).
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C-ap~toltsm
Elves.

Starting June 12, be a Capitolist when
you fly from Boston to Brussels or New York
or from New York to Frankfurt, Los Angeles,
or San Juan.

Fly Capitol Airways. Our non-restricted
fares are the lowest of any airline. Which
means you can save a bundle and still leave
and return whenever you please.

And, our service is as good as our fares
are low. You'll fly on comfortable jets with
complimentary meals and beverages.

So fly Capitol. Check our fare box for
proof that Capitolism is right on the money.

CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
OR CAPITOL

AT 800-223-6365.

' Non-restricted, round trip, economy class fromn 
Boston. 

AlDESTINATION CAPITOL' OTHER' SAVINGS 

;Brussels $529 $824 $295;
New York $72 $78 $6 

Fares subject to change. 

CAPITOL AIRWVAYS
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percent
cornet interceptor, a solar electric
power project, and unspecified
dela.ys in the development of L
garnmalt ray observatory.

Non-spaLce missions supported
by NASA will also be hurt severe-
ly by the cuts. Support of .ir-
borne observiltioris will be cut
substaLttially. It w;ts with such
observrltions that Professor Jim
Eliot of' the Earth and Planetarv
Sciences D)epartment discovered
the rings of' Uranus. In addition,
ground-tbased programns in basic
science will suff'er fromt the cuts.
The reductions have resulted in
the pI.aniling of' few new missions.

Prol'essor Bridge noted that the
direction of' the cuts was "a very
com plicated husiness" since many
advalnced long-ralnge projects de-
pend on the success of the shuttle.

isaw.sed
derLr;d1,1tCtc cclucattionall ex-
pei icncc. Secondi, in recent years,
more upperclass students have
tended Lo stav in the dormitory
systemi rather than move of f-
canipus, In part L)Calu^N oi a

tighter, more costly apartment
housing market. Third, support
of' a campus living situation is es-
pecially important to those stu-
dents who are readmitted after
having taken some time away
because of acadernic difficulty.
Fourth, we wish to provide on-
campus housing to transfer stu-
dents because they bring a healthy
diversity of backgrounds and
perspectives to the undergraduate
experience after having studied at
another school."

By Tom Loredo
At the expense of many- long-

range scientific projects, NASA is
keeping the budget for the Space
Shuttle virtually intact despite a
$604 million budget cut from the
Reagan Administration.

i'l1 hc overall NA/\S budget has
I)CC11 Clit ten percent 'roml Carter's
Iiscall Year 1982 budget, ex
plained P'rolessor Joseph H. Bin-
s;acLk, Assistant D)irector of MIT's
('clltc- f;or Space.c' Research. "The
ShU.ttle' pro'rgram has escaped Lill-

halrcllt .. . [the budget redLuc-
1i(0lfiJ aire dcvast;latinL to the
pI;lancwar Sc'icecu pconple.-

According to Professor Herbert
S. Bridge, Director of the MIT
Center for Space Research, the
Carter Administration's NASA
budget for 1982 included a
"healthy increase for science."
The Reagan Administration,
however, cut this budget by $604
million, directing NASA officials
not to allow the cut to slow
production of the shuttle. As a
result, almost the entire cut has
been absorbed by science
programs, causing a 20 percent
cut in NASA's 1982 science
program.

The resulting concentration of
budget cuts in science will affect
r' esarch, niota;bly . t M IT.
Bridue noted that the cuts do
not hit MIT's short range
programs drastically but that
"building for the future is affected
very seriously." In particular, he
said that the cuts "affect the
planetary program very
seriously."

The new NASA budget has cut
and delayed the development of
the Venus probe drastically. MIT
has a big stake in this program
which was going to map the ob-
scured surface of Venus using
synthetic aperture radar.

NASA's attempts to maintain a
$60 million reserve to supprt
problems with the shuttle by tak-
ing money from uther`.projects
with congressional approval has
increased the effects of the cuts.
For example, NASA is trying to
cancel the solar polar mission for
this purpose. Congress has not yet

oind .t.lon with this C'Lt,

; z c (rd il l g o Bridge.
Professor Stanislaw Olbert of the
Physics Department noted that
cutting this project would be very
disappointing to many solar
scientists. The project was to
make solar observations, in-
cluding coronal and solar wind
observaltions out of the ecliptic

plalne.
The cuts have also resulted in

the cancellation of the Halley

Housing dI
fC'onllimleldf't, rl frompge 2))

up." A study of this issue men-
tioned by Gray is not yet com-
plete. "We haven't yet been able
to digest the facts," said Smith.

Sherwood suggested "building
on campus, building off campus,
or encouraging private parties to
build and rent to students" as
possible solutions to the housing
crunch.

Gray cited four factors in the
approval of the recommendation
by the CSA that the housing
policy be implemented by 1985 by
the Academic Council and the Of-
tice of the Dean for Student Af-
f~airs. "First, on-campus living is
an important aspect of the un-

For Appointments
Or information contact
Technique
rm451 Student Cente
3-2980

Yearboc
sIl

April 22-24
27-30

May 1
9:00 - 5:00

25
r

ARIZONA STUDENTS
save $$$$ on your return to Boston in
September. Boston to Arizona student
will sell l/ of her Super Saver ticket $20-
0.00. Please call 877-1023/877-3620
evenings or 877-7617 days for informa-
tion.

$$$$$$ Summer Jobs: CAPE COD.
Thousands of positions must be filled
NOW in Restaurants, Motels, Shops and
more, Enjoy Summer at the CAPE. For
Job/Living information, send $1.00 to
the regional representatives at: CAPE
JOB Placement/PO Box 1028/Amherst,
MA 01004.

USED
Small Business Computer

;ncludlng CPU. Centronics 501 printer,

three Cassette Drives. IBM 735 In-
Lut output unit Software included A/R.

G/L. Payroll. Manuals and 100 Casset-
tes Make offer 861-1640

Girl seeks to loin 3-5 college girls to
share a Cape Cod cottage for summer
Prefer Yarmouth:'Denis area Call Brenda
it 1-526-4712 from 8pm-11

Relocating to LA Calif. for work or school
and want to share an apartment? Call
Steve after 6 p.m. if not home, just leave
name and number. 1-453-0264

Bogged down with a Thesis? Plagued by
Writer's Block? Don't D:espair. Ex-
perienced editor will read, edit and ad-
vise. Why suffer alone any longer? Call
Susan 661-7144

Technical and
Manuscript Typing

All work done on IBM Correcting
Selectric (Pica or Elite) Free P U and
Delivery Call Bette 321-2933

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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Stphanie- Pdlack

Food for thought
What is ten fect long, three feet high, three feet wide and contains '75

pOcL~ds ew0 Urisco?
If yoU guessed the world's largest Twinkie, you're right- The nlonlter

InUtchic maside a short-lived appearance in Fan,:uil Hall elrlier this
wVeck. Ba;kcd into the cake was a check for $50,000, the I'rl'st IIlrl/c it,
TIwwinkicn's fiftieth anniversary sweepstakes. Luckily, the check was
stickim, <rut of the side of the Twinkie. A moral dilemnma Aould have
alriscn hats the check ;tctually been hidden somewhere in the giant cake.
Is it worth $50,000 to eat over one ton of Twinkie'!

Snaccking~can ol en. be painful. A story is told ofa . group of M IT stu-
dents who gathered to cook chili and artificially stimulalte thenmselves
into the wecekend. The two activities, it seems, do not mix well. When
the thile camle to add the Taba;sco sauce to the chili, the chefs weere so
I'ascinated by tlhe splash oi the orange hot pepper sauce against the boil-
ing red ot the chili that they emptied the entire bottle into the pot.
T hel, being quite hungry, they consumed the entire pot of chili.
iMunlchics, one said later, "have never been so painful.'

Thc gathering ot( food can be equally z\nnoying, and time-consunming.
()hsessive desire lor Chinese tood at odd hours of the morning is ;a pars
OICfll;rly bothersomlle lime sink. It is even more dangerous than the nmid-
alfecrnnoon. craving s for watermelon with hot fudge sauce which oncc
pklgUI.Ied a pregnant acquaintance of mine.

An incxplicalele Ionging for egg rolls drove one well-know n MIT
%koltllil lo jO~lrnev Into Bostov's Chinatown at about 3;lm on two suc-
cessive mornings kitl weekend. Her craving was not satislied, houwvcr,
.ntil Xn1 Sundale arlrnoon. She then proceeded to have C hinese food
lgailn Monday afternoon, Monday evening, and Wednesday evening-

atnd s1Le didn I calt oil Tuesday.
Ivervcolne has his favorite fooed, allthough most people try it restrict

their con)ISuL1mpPtio1n somewlleWhat. I ;1a1 especiallly olond of chocolate F.astler
bunnies. O)nc of' the best things about bunnies is that one coillunxa
mal1kc's thcmll kosher l()r P'alsover, creating atn alternative to honey cake
;117n Ilmla;lroto)Ils aS snIacks for the week, Easter bunnies can also be used
for psycholo,,lgicaai testing. Which part of the bunny do you bite first'!

TIhis Nclr, IPassuover coincides with Spring Weekend. Those w ho
ohscrvc the hotlilalv Nvill be unable to participalte in the Junior-Senior
drinklol, tcmln speed beer drinking or the picnic on Sunday. Pcrhalps ;l
speced Mannischeviti drillkivg contest should be orgamni/ed for the

M~issincg the free l;ond ofl *red-V( during Spring Weekend is almost as
PZ1111ftil ;IS CMlinlg i;l1)xlvo chili. Therev is 1lollling quite like the
PUISLsI~t ol free f~ood is) cl ;\.11%s flowin~g. Soil11sthe c~halse is so
11LICl I'lil 01Mal It is U~l~lClCCS-hIr to C0n.StL111C the iii-gotittl gatins.

i lie tcsirc for n10-c)st ca';ltill ' should not. ho\\ evcr. Ins Coznfused with
,a illingncss b(, he in ii l 1to cat tile Ui1usUZ.l combinations off f(ood dished

01L. ill diat c:ulperimclns. Common17 s is generalilv agreed to tasste awfull.
\ct pL''eop1c do lpals t0) cZlt it. S0o11COillet S voltilMUMIN. Ciln Vou inlllgille

Blo\s vile sollctill,41 IlLISt be befl'ore it hbcomcs necessary lo pit\,
Nomec)IC 1l) o;,t it' No thm;,lks- I'd rather take mlvv chalncs with "()(
plindllts o)t' U'\~Inllc.
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7TO the e fitor:
We were truly shocked to learn

that 1 group of dorm nerd women
froml the yet unnamed all girls
dlornl (several comne to mind)
perpetrated a hack against the
PBE fraternity. I can inmagine the
terro r aind disgust of the poor
detfnseless PBE brothers as they
\ver r overwhelimed bv the hordes
of' physicalIly superior dorm
nerds. \Ve regret the theft of such
importatat items (the loss of the
pool ballls niust have been deeply
fect) annd hope that all of the
stoIen goods and furniture have
hbcn ret urned.

It is clear that sw ift action must
be takhenl b\ the aLdministration in
cawses such Us these. It this incident
is aillowsed to go unpunished the
MI1T caimpus liWill be overrun bv
nia1raludine bands of Nvomen and
lavxlessness will reign. Only the
merit severe penalties will work in
this case. The women involved

ion

Lynch threat curbs rights

I

To the Editor:
Lately there have been many

articles in the media about the in-
crease in incidents that lead to the
repression of individual rights.
Like most people, I discounted
these reports. However, a recent
incident that happened to me has
changed my views in this area.

My name is Charlie Brown. Be-
ing named Charlie Brown is not
exactly the world's greatest bless-
ing, but after a while you get used
to having people laugh in your
ace when you tell them your

name. When I got to MIT, I
found out that there was another
Charlie Brown already here, and
that this Charlie Brown was presi-
dent of GA MIT. It didn't exactly
make my day when 1 found this
out, but being a president of any
group is anyone's right, so I ac-
cepted the fact.

This past weekend I got a call
fromt a. member of the MIT com-
munity, asking me if I wanted to
help lynch the GAMIT president.
This person said that, due to the
presence of the other Charlie
Brown on campus, people might
think that I wvas "bi,'' and that I
should be glad to join an effort to
Ivrnch the other Charlie Brown.

This person was serious in his
ca1ll, aind wouldn't have made it
unless he had talked to other peo-
ple who shared his view. This in-
dicaltes that there is a1 group of
people on campus who feet that it
is their right to curb the rights of
other individuals. From here, it is

a small step to racial, political,
and religious persecution.

It is said that the social at-
titudes on our college campuses
are the trendsetters for those of
the country as a whole. The above
would seem to indicate that the
1980's are going to see a return to
the racist policies and the Mc-
Carthyism of the 1950's. Only

strong action, from both students
and the administration, to protect
everyone's rights as an individual
can alter the situation that exists
on our campus.

What shall it be?
Charles P. Brown '84

Charles Brown is a member of The
Tech staff.

Editor's Note: This is a copy of
a letter d&rected to Pi Lambda Phi
and the MIT commun1iity.
To the Editor:

During the initiation of Pi
Lambda Phi, (PLP), several
events occurred which offended
the outside community and
showed insensitivity to others. In
response to this, the MIT
Interfraternity Conference
Judicial Committee, on behalf of
its member houses, has in-
vestigated PLP's actions and at-
titudes. Normal Judicial Commit-
tee practice is to keep all
proceedings confidential, but, it is
felt that publication of this deci-
sion demonstrates our concern
and will enlighten our living
groups and the entire community.

The IFC Judicial Committee
has placed Pi Lambda Phi on for-
mal Judicial Committee proba-
tion until April 1, 1982. Any
further offense by PLP or default

on the terms of probation will
result in immediate investigation
and a full hearing before a general
meeting of the IFC. The terms of
probation are:
I) Initiation practices outside of
the house must be reviewed by the
I FC Judicial Committee
Chairman two weeks prior to in-
itiation ceremonies.
2) The Rush program and pledge
education activities must be sub-
mitted to the IFC Rush Chairman
two weeks before the 1981 Rush
Week.

This probation is not to be con-
sidered as a punitive measure, but
instead a corrective one. The
terms of probation are designed
to place a spotlight on PLP. It is
hoped that this focus will en-
courage other living groups to
provide assistance to PEP during
their period of transition and
development. We recognize that
PLP has made improvements in
their internal organization during
the past year and we expect these
improvements to be reflected in
their outside interaction shortly.

With regard to the gay com-
munity, our concern is that the ig-
norance demonstrated by PLP
may represent the values of more
than a1 few individuals at MIT.
PL P has suggested that they spon-
sor a forum on understanding the
gay lifestyle. We urge community-
A ide participation in the hope
that further misunderstandings
can be prevented.

The thirty-three MIT indepen-
dent living groups of the
Interfraternity Conference
apologize to the gay community,
the MIT community, and
Cambridge residents for the in-
sensitivitv and irresponsibility
show n by one of our member
houses. The IFC does not con:-
done PLP's actions and
recognizes them as a serious dis-
regard for the feelings of others
and a serious misunderstanding
of the ihfestyles of others.

Chip Hance '81
Jutdicial ComIm0ittee Chairmanrt

Ron Tyler '81
Judicial Commotittee SecretarY

should be prohibited from having
vny contact whatsoever with any
of the boys in the fraternity
system for a period of I year.
During this period of prohibition,
separate seating areas will be ar-
ranged at all lectures and LSC
movies for the dangerous nerd
wvomen, and they will only be al-
lo,,ed to go on dates with dorm
nerd men. If after this punishment
the wonzen continue to mis-
behave, the Student Center
Library, should be closed at night
to really punish the nerds.

This niaN' sound overly harsh
but the dorm nerds must be
taught their proper place on the
M IT campus. These asromen. with
their thoughtless acts, are going
to ruin the reputation of MIT's
entire nerd community-, We can
only hope that incidents like these
wsill be avoided in the future.

Signed hbi 38
dormswitorY resident s
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PLP on probation
for 'irresponsibili"y'

Need harsh penalties for
dangerous nerd women
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NAME OF PERSON IN PHOTO (Please Print) TELEPHONE

ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP

AGE SEX HEIGHT WEIGHT COLOR EYES COLOR HAIR

REMARKS (ABOUT YOURSELF)

SEX _ HAIR EYES
(Other Peritnent Information On File)
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362 Trapelo Road, Belmont, 484-1663
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TALENT SCOUT is a new monthly trade magazine being sent (unsolicited) to over ten thousand
model I talent agencies throughout the U.S.A.
Now you may have your photo reach thousands of local and national motion picture studios,
commercial photographers, producers, advertising agencies, Television-magazine-newspaper
agencies all in one TALENT SCOUT edition.

TALENT SCOUT IS NOT AN EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, AND DOES NOT MAKE ANY SUCH

REPRESENTATIONS, NOR DOES TALENT SCOUT COLLECT FEES IN CONNECTION WITH ANY

CONTRACTUAL ENTERTAINMENT I MODELING INDUSTRY AGREEMENTS THAT MAY ARISE

AS A POSSIBLE RESULT OF ITS PUBLICATION.

The Entertainment/Modeling Industry expends untold sums each year in seeking and developing
new talent for advertising, T.V. commercials, magazines, newspapers, books, etc. Many part time
and full time work is presently located right in a city nearest to your home.

The type of earnings derived in this profession is astounding, and many have made it a life long
vocation. You may also be aware of those in the entertainment / modeling profession that were
discovered under more unusual circumstances than this which we offer as a service to the
industry and to those seeking some exposure in it.
All inquires are directed to you. Though we cannot guarantee you successful inquires as a result
of your photograph being published in TALENT SCOUT, we do guarantee it reaching the
appropriate parties in the entertainment I modeling services that in fact make the decisive agree-
ment with new talent.

_ \ - PLEASE CLIP AND RETURN THIS FORM WITH PHOTO AND PAYMENT -

.A.RFFM4FNT WITH PIJRI ICHFR-

i

,w ,,,,,,,,^ I U . V· " f -. g v L s

I the undersigned do hereby request that the enclosed photograph be published in 10,000 copies of TALENT SCOUT which
is to be sent to local and national agencies and related services in the entertainment i modeling industry I do hereby agree
to hold harmless, and indemnify TALENT SCOUT for any claims, actions, omissions, commissions. by any and all
individuals, agencies, legal authorities, corporations, that may be occasioned as a direct or indirect result of the publishing
of the enclosed photograph If a minor, the legal parent I guardian permits publication, and further attests that TALENT
SCOUT shall be saved harmless for publication. FEE: $45.00-MONTHLY ISSUE

THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE VOID WHERE PROHIBITED. THEt NCLOSED PHOTO SHALI NOr [f RRE TURN[ D AND IS A ('HO 1` OF

THF ENTIRE FEE FOR PUBLICATION IN 10,000 COPIES OF 'TALENT SCOUT IS $45.00 PLR MONIH PLEASE ENCLOSE
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ONLY PAYABLE TO TALENT SCOUT

IF A
MINOR Signature of Parent or Legal GuardianSignature Of Person In Photo

TALENT SCOUT
154-64 12TH AVENUE
WHITESTONE, NEW YORK 11357
(212) 746-4912

- PLEASE SUBMIT BLACK & WHITE PHOTO (if Possible)-

NO.

AGE -- HEIGHT WEIGHT

GENERAL LOCATION:
- ALL AGES NEEDED -

B
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astronaut in 1969 and is a captain

In the Navy with more than 4,300

hours of flight time.
The astronauts' duties during

,he test flight are largely
o)perational, including the
.elevised testing of the cargo bay
Joors one and one-half hours
after l ift-off (at T plus 1:30). The
linal 173 high mile orbit will be
,achieved during the sixth hour of
f'light, after which the Reaction

Control System will be tested.

Anfight progress report will be
televised at T plus 10 hours and
the astronauts will have their First

rneal in orbit, then sleep for eight
hours. Flight tests will continue

until one hour before landing,
when the maneuvering entginesK
will be fired to begin reentry.

The Columbia will be the first

rocket plane to land on a runway
after orbiting the Earth. As early
zIs 1963, however, three pilots flew
the X- 15 rocket plane past the ar-

bitrary 50 mile boundary into
space, but did not achieve orbit.

In 19}6.3 the X-20 Dynal-Soair
prroject, similal~r to the space shut-
[Ic con1cept wils calncelled.
Ilnstetd, N ASAt wasle Drive al blain k
:heck to rec~lh the moonl before

19'7().

Now 18 years later and two
vears behind schedule, the NASA
shuttle is ready to fly the first
Americans into space since 1975.
No blank check was given to the
shuttle project.

Originally set at $5.2 billion,
expenditures through STS-I1 are

already over $10 billion, and now
represent one-third of NASA's
budget.

"We still don't know" what the

cost to NASA will be for each
mission once the shuttle becomes
Operational, according to NASA
spokesman Ken Censtad.

''The cost to the payload user
for the first flights will be cheaper
thain for conventional, expen-
dalble booster rockets," said Cen-
stald, but he could not even give a
ballpark Figure for costs to NASA,
find taxpayers. "iNASA will

hivaluate the cost-effectiveness of
the shuttle after three years of
operations."

"Congress has increased the
cost per mission by cutting the
program down to four orbiters,''
salI'd Censtad. "We're still aiming

for 44 flights per year, depending
on the outcome of this test."
NASA hopes to have the Colum-
bia ready for its second test fl~ight
in five months.

Three more orbiters are in
various stages of construction.
The many design changes since
the orbiter Enterprise flew in five

earlier dead-stick landing tests

(after being carried aloft aboard a

Boeing 747) preclude its use in

space, at least for now.

AS YOU PREPARE FOR
PASSOVER, SET ASIDE

CHOMETZ FOR SOMEONE WHO
NEEDS IT

FOOD WILL BE COLLECTED
FOR LOCAL SOUP KITCHENS

AND SHELTERS
[at

MIT HILLEL
312 Memorial Dr.

SUNDAY, APRIL 12
1-5 PM

Info - 253-2982

a part of Project Mazon

St5 .sa' COWBOY 
SHOIRTS

LEVI
WRANGLER
H-BAR-C

i, -"l WA COG E CEE

s _, , c ~Wlketrs car Jt 

too!

IR~danq Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
-b !L .-, u·

The 1981 Sparrow Memorial
Lecture

An Academic Panel On

"The Ethics Of Deception
in Researcho'
Stephan Chorover, MIT
Louis Menand, MIT
Ithiel De Sola -Pool, MIT
Dan Shevitz, MIT
Donald Warwick, Harvard

Tuesday, April 14
MIT Bldg. 9-150
105 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
8:00 PM

M\JIT Hillel 253-2982

BACKIPACKEIt's is CLOSED.

- O 17~UABI t OPEN'

Complete Outdoor Olitfltters

|lountainccng, X-C, Camllpilg, Bicycling

The Outback Shop An

~1T--ALONT SROUST
-- AMON'THNLY REVIEW FOR THE MODELING / ENTERTAIINMIEN T INDUSTRY
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Those Blue C
Thief, starring James Caan, Tuesday

Weld. and Willie Nelson; produced b.), Jerry
Bruckheilner and Ronnie Caan. directed bl,
Michael Mann:, a United Artists release,
nowi; playving at the Sack 57.

On the surface this movie is no more
than a plug-and-chug formula film. James
Caan is an independent jewel thief. He's a
real nice guy but the Mob is squeezing him
on one side and the law is hassling him on
the other. He's got Willie Nelson, his aging
mentor, who is dying in prison and he's got,
Tuesday Weld who wants to raise his kids.
The script may be pre-packaged but direc-
tor Michael Mann is pursuing loftier goals.

in Vonnegut's Breaax ofa ('hampions
there is a jailbird named Wayne Hooeber
who has developed a hallucination of
future happiness. lti pictures the name of
his dreamworld flashing, in bright lights:
"lFair, land." When we meet Frank (no last
nane) he is ai self-employed thief who has
spent cleven years behind bars forming his
owAMn Utopialn dream. lie carries it in his
pcket, aI small collage of the things that he
w.ViLnts fro ill life: ai wife. ai kid, Li house, the
.slrff of icspcctabil ity . ,

Tl'hi, thicl' is inherently at good guy and
thoug1.12h hic deserves to make it, his quest is
illuISor,, at best. IHis attempts to build ai
I'Zimil\ portrait are characteristic ot' his pre-
!'abriclatcd approach to happiness. He
selects ai manite as one would select a suit and
his beaut.iifull1 suburban holre is ;.! gift from

man. willing to work for his money. but
unwilling to share it with cops, capitalist
mobsters, or other leeches. lie handles his
tools and plies his trade with the pride of a
union garment worker and he decries
organized cri me that would profit from the
"yvield" of' his labor. it's American in-
dividualism personified and Caan brings
authenticity to a potentially hokey role.

Morality is not a big issue here. We have
to root for Frank because everyone else is
so much worse: crooked judges, grafting
cops and willing burglary victims who are
out for insurance money. There is no op-
portunity for us to pause and consider
what is right. Frank wants the same things
that we do and that can't be wrong.

Jim Belushi, in his first screen role, plays
Frank's sidekick, an electronics whiz. Jim
has served his time doing stage, repertory,
and TV work and his dramatic range may
even be broader than his brother's. But his
resemblance to John Belushi is so complete
that I kept waiting for him to turn into
"Samurai Cut-Burglar." It is unlikely that
he can survive in Hollywood looking like a
serious John Belushi.

Tuesday Weld does a solid turn as the
female lead but she too is operating in a
shadow. her own. The blonde sex-kitten
still looks like everybody's favorite Barbie

Doll but here she's masquerading as Rag-
gedy Ann. This from the starlet who turned
down Lolita because, as she puts it, "I
didn't have to play Lolita. I was Lolita." In
a sense, her presence is a bit of casting
genius because she undersocres the futility
of Frank's artificial future. He can't turn
Tuesday Weld into a wife and mother any
more than he can buy respectability with
stolen loot.

Musicallv,-this film contains some very
pleasant surprises. The bluesy electric score
by Tangerine Dream is not used to
heighten tension or to elicit tears. It's just
there. It's something to tap your toes to
while watching the action. An upbeat
soundtrack m. ay seem incongruous in a sor-
did action dranma of this type but the effect
is to remove the sharp edges from the
scenes of' violence and make them more
palatable.

None of the artists mentioned here will
be lining up for Oscars next year: it's not
that kind of movie. But it is a good exam-
ple ol' how to take a standard plotline and
put some meat on it. Peter Thompson

a mobstcr. iHis son is it black-market baby,
paid for with Mob money. What is wrong
vith this picture'! Plenty. As you might ex-
pect. it doesn't work out in the end.

'!'here is an effective gaff used here to
hook the working-class viewer. Frank is
depicted Lis the !!ui!:tessential blue-callar

Uoo$84$ $$solve sellll l niff iiii i in111 losse(Ii u miI Bll .1801 sall l l m i il.l lllll l l l l l l .IIIII..ll..l.....l..II III II ...I.....11I I.I66(1 I.. n M iii 11H IIII11M II III

.Successful Start for $imulcasting

Not Quite Kihnetic
In what one hopes will become a regular

practice, MIT¥ cable and WMBR radio
presented the first ever MIT simulcast,
"Pieces," on April 6th. Producer-Director
Kate Sasanoff is an MITV intern who feels
that great potential lies in this relatively
neglected field. The first simulcast wasl
filmed in the WMBR studios in Walker
Memorial basement, which didn't allow for
Li lot of movement and exploration,
although the setting was adequate for a
debut effort.

Two local jazz artists, Tony Rondelone
and Wolfgang Bayha (an ex-Los Angelan
and a retiring Swiss, respectively) per-
formed a set of original material beginning
wNith "P.S." and finishing with "Flying to
Europe" (the two plan to do some gigging
in Europe. where they feel their work will
be betier received) and "Atlanta," a piece
dedicated to the child victims in Atlanta. In
between the musical material, an interview
x,.as conducted. a bit off-handedly. Their
compositions are chaotic and forceful, and
lend thelnsleves well to both radio broad-
cast and filining. Bayha is a competent
drummer. although far less engaging than
the very photogenic Rondelone, whose
contortionistic, emotional sax-playing and
issorted percussive efforts provided the
video f'ocus.

The starff seemed a little unfamiliar with
the simulcast format. and host Jon
Gatelick allow-ed for a few ernbarassing
"dead air" gaps: but camera work by the
ultra-talented Pat Hearn and the slightly
imore reserved Yuriy Siwoiop kept things
II1ovinn o~-.

I'ullcr than it's ever been before: "Valerie"
is the best cut on Side i. a song that
rehashels all the cliches that the Records
pitomi/ced in "Starry Lives." but does so

xx ith ,,onC a1n11Loult of sincerity. "Trouble in
Paradise" and "Can't Stop Hurting
Mxscll" arc getting somie WBCN/WCOZ
alirplay. but menrely because they're blandly
acccls.iblC: John 1tiatt vocals. Tonm Petty
,,uitalr, anlld '~xax Lip front guitar sound.
Side 11 i., notable I\Or "Sheila" (wet aibout
¥'alcrie. theln?') \whic~h i. upbeat and pop-y.
anild "!'he (Girl Most Lkely." which
cniplo's. ait lltst, at little bass work,
some thi ng the Whol, he albu could use mnore
Of. I'he list 45 secoilnds of "True Confes-
sion.,," LIrc jubilant and enthusiastic. as ift in
i,_,,ninle 1 ,,'11P 1 ·t 'e- O~d o f f they oeldes the

Kihnll secies doonmed forever to the status
lie's aclheived Lt this point in his career. it's
hicarthr-caki!n, to think of' his 1977 versioIn
of, "!'or. YotU." it tLIne Bruce Springsteen
penllnd but which Kihn rearranged and

perf-l'orme d in the -version Sprin,.steen has
.,incc aldo'pted. Kihn's version of' "lor

Y~'Ou." \Ohich appeared in its best permnuta-
tion onl at Ncx\ W~ave ("')salmpler in 1977. is
LI .soil, el' rilre poula)i l,1a c\ and traunla. far
.stupefier)I to Spingte' own recording.0 LI
s0un,, possc-OS., b1 a- Z euphoric and sen-
tillcntal x\italitx that (especiall, ,ie this
latest l.iP ) I do1ub tKihn K ,ill ever achieve

Sheena

Rockihnroil. A'hc 6reg Kihi Banid ot

W\Mlt inS It abou01.t Studios, that sltLs the
,t,'cng-ths of' even the most determined
ha!!dts(;ie-c, Kihn I10tes in the press release
for1, his sixth I.i', Roc·ilhltroll. "We're a
pretx haMrIdrocking band and wvc wanted
Rot'/,,/hm/'o,1 to capItuire that - to literally

iIu.1m1p1 offT t lie t1rnlable at VOLI." While
cminentlN listcnable and free of' the rock
'n' r~oll pretcnitions that niar thle \, ork of'
.sinlar zirti.,t~s. the dali~n record stay., onl

tIhle t rllt I l Ic \with1 ou t III Luch difficTiC tx. ()II
.st alct, the (ire,, Kihin Band isrelativelv im1-
pas.,,ioincdt. bUt their studi o work is onl\
vag. tlcl. related: tile essential components
aIrc tllCr-C. hbut things remain lukewarm. the-
i1bate1 nCxcr "cutS IooSC." LIS thle SayV. L.ikc
their11 cOC.licagrit'S oil lie Bcserkle-v label (the
RUMOS tJl~oms.lnthaii R*ichmnond). the Gire,-,
kihll BItlid I' tl Uf()rCC1d and X\ ith(out t'feCC-
tation -- thc\ areni't Itr il,-, to "inllikt art"
OI, p)ioxc tlic\ can dio anything f'astcr-and-

ITheir -modcst\
h1CCOn1C.s, and unem-Iine111s themI.

! ,_,~c them mnore credit onl albums x11 \ here
ticx\ matic lc.,ss otl' aln cefort to duplicaCZte
thecir iixc ,,ou[Id and \, cit for it niore rcia\-
cd atp!'ro;th ({of. "!cRncmnbcr." 1'roni Nc\t
ofh. tin ). On thi,, s I.P. tile son,,. inhabIitII 
u.nCtnlO '0~rtlt n'111C MiddlC gt-ln Sc0Hd - no one's

~Ik iikig 01.1t the proI-VCri aZI jam1s. but,1 the

to. 11,Cl thI,,/ 'atrc h dditionl of'
kcxl'0oilrds. \0l'tCl'I miake., thle Sot.lnd :.11LlChI

(photo courtesy of WMBR)

The performance was tense and consis-
tent, and therefore well-suited fiimically to
the haphazard photography, to the very
immediate, studio-based quality of the per-
lonrmance. There's definitely room for
improvement, especially on the radio-
broadcast end of things, but such an in-
teresting union of music, technology, and
art augurs good things. With 500 cable
drops hooked up plus dorm video access,
there will be opportunities to catch this
particular programn again (check Tech Talk
for schedules.) Future efforts promise to be
even more intriguing as well as more
polished. (i'm hoping for a simulcast of
ttt1man Sexual Response on the roof of
Building 66...)
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IAMen s & Lazdies

I COWBOY
e BOOTS

TONY LAMA ACME
JUSTIN DINGO

DAN POST TEXAS
DURANGO
FRYE

Starting at $49 95

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

PIONEERED LOW FARES
TO EUROPE. TODAY WE'RE
STILL AT I1'.

ONEWAY, STUDBY
NY TO LUXEMBOURG

Luxembourg to New York return ticket, with confirmed
reservation: $249.50 (1¥2 normal round trip fare) when
purchased with standby fare. Free wine with dinner, cognac
after. Prices effective through May 14, 1981, subject to change
and government approval. Purchase tickets in the U.S.A.
See your travel agent or call Icelandair. In New York City 757-8585;
elsewhere call 800-555-1212 for the toll free number in your area.

ICELANDAIR
NOW MORE THAN EVER YOUR IF

BEST VALUE TO EUROPE

The Technology and Culture
Seminar at MIT

will sponsor a public forum

IMPLICATIONS OF RE-
IN DUSTRIALIzATIONI:
CONFLICTING VIEWS

Peter J Pestillo - Vice-President. Ford
Motor Co. Labor Relations

Wlliam W Winpisinger - President.
International Association of Machinists

and Aerospace Workers

Robert T Lund Center for Policy

Alternatives. MIT

30pm

MIT

Monday. April

Rooni 9-150

4

:ollar Crime Blues
I - -- ---

CONSULTING
ASSIGNMENTS

ABROAD
M'E ARE: SE~EKING ~tadvanced degree candidates
to sC~erLI as co1nsultants I'or mamrketing prograins vc
desig n for !m1ajo1r multi nulational Ililnls. WXe Cel-
c·til';l'2c ztppliCan"S in sci1ntific. political scienice.
a!id business fSields. MEN AND WOMEN appiin,
Hi'~St have I'irsthand d in-countryti kno\Olcdcl
rcuardin, above fields in one or nmorre selected
l'or'ci,,n ,,o,,raphic areas. Also reCI-ircd is
ki,\\Icd,-c (of' Fn,,iish !unuage and abso!lutC
I'l IC 10 Z1 ['1tfor.ei,,n ia1nouLa,,e. ESPE(CIAIILY'
IPRE'EVRRED are i 981 deg,_ree c-candidates vh, ho fu
trotsol and \, ork abroad on permantent basis. work-
imu,2 oin contract-project basis. WE SEEK TOP'-
F1,i(;HT people Miho meet aibove criteria for this
iLCr1-oLIUSIV Co111pCnsated p;.r-till¢ work. -'For coln-
i'idcntial rcvic~. please send fu11 r-esume.. including
date i'aillable for \\iork ahbroud. to:

Nlal'krCtinl Systems 1Inte'rn~ational
C0oISlStlnt Dcpartm-ent

D)cpt 4127
82 .A\lbion Street
W~'akef'ield. MNass. 01880

90YE1RSAOO.WE~~
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at the Career Planning and Placement office for an Interview on April 14.
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E-Systems continues
the tradition of

the world's great problem solvers.
I leck

scoreboard

Baseball X, Babshon 12
3Bascball 5. Hlarvard S

So ltbahll 3. St. ,,\sel il's 4
l. acrossc X. BoNa'doin 16
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By Eric R. Fleming
Women's cross country, a club

sport intermittently for the last
five years, was made a varsity
sport this week by unanimous ap-
proval of the Athletic Board. The
team will begin varsity competi-
tion this coming fall.

Terry Sutton '83, a two-year
member of the club squad, said
that the group of five or six
women was "ecstatic" at the
board's decision. In recalling
some of the history of the cross
country club, Sutton remarked
that in 1979-80, the team had only

one meet, but that the women had
participated in the Greater
Boston Conference (GBC) and
New England championships
along with other schools this past
fall. Chris Lane, former assistant
men's track and head cross
country coach, provided the
squad with much help in the last
two years, according to Sutton,
who participated in track and
cross country during her high
school career.

The team is primarily com-
posed of first-year students and it
is that the record number of ad-
mitted freshwomen for the class
of 1985 will supply the fledgling
team with talent. As for a coach,
Sutton noted that Assistant
Athletic Director Jane Betts is as-
sisting in the search for a coach.

In a related development, the
women's track club has cancelled
its initial meet scheduled for April

,S15 with Northeastern. Not
enough women came out to prac-
tice sessions in order to have a
team or run a meet.

Tuesday's Tech reported incor-
rectly that the M ITAA meeting
on Wednesday, April 15 will be
held in the West Lounge of the
Student Center. The meeting will
bc held in the Mezzanine Lounge,
third Iloor of the Student Center.

Senior co-captain Frank Luedtke will lead the Tech Track team
12:30pm Saturday at Steinbrenner Stadium. Luedtke competes in
Engineers. (Photo courtesy Sports Information Office)

against bowdoiln starting at
middle distance events for the

Friday, April 10
Lacroisse vs. Holy Cross .. 3pmrn
Solthball ait Clark ....... 3:30pm
Men's Tennis vs. Colby, .. 3pmr

Saturday, April 11
teavyweight Crew vs. Colum-
bia ................ 10:30am
Lightweight Crew at Yale
Wonmen's Sailing, Powder Puff
Trophy at Rhode Island
Outdoor Track vs. Bow-
doin ................ 12:30pm
Men's Tennis vs. Williams, 2pm

Sunday, April 12
Men'.s'Sailing at BU Invitational
Women's Sailing, Victorian Urn
aLt KRadcliiffe

Saturday-Sunday, April 11-12
Men's Sailing, STAAKE Trophy,
3Crew Teaml Race, .. . I1:30aill
Men's Sailing, Friis Trophy at
TuiIts

write: Lloyd K. Lauderdale,
V.P.- Research and Engi-
neering, E-Systems,
Corporate Headquarters,
P.O. Box 226030, Dallas,
Texas 75266.

_ ~_ E-SYSTEMS

taining a reputation for
designing and building
communications, data,
antenna, intelligence and
reconnaissance systems
that are often the first-bof-a-
kind in the world.

For a reprint of the
Maxwell illustration and
information on career
opportunities with E-Sys-
tems in Texas, Florida,
Indiana, Utah or Virginia,

Maxwell's electro- 
magnetic field theory led to
huge practical scientific
advances. His light theory
led to his own development
of one of the first color-
photos and the kinetic
theory of gasses.

Scientists and en-
gineers at E-Systems are
carrying on in the tradition of
Maxwell's genius. Today,
they are solving some of the
world's toughest problems
in electronically steered
phased array antennas,
electromagnetic scattering
and solar ray concentration,
using his findings as tools.

E-Systems is main-

The problem
solvers.
An equal opportunity employer M/F. H. V

sis

I
I -- Hats by

STETSON &
other Famous

~- ~ makers'

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St.. Boston

Wide Selection, Low Prices
"FOOD FOR PEOPLE,

NOT FOR PROFIT"
580 Mass Ave., Central Sq.
Under Singer . 661 -1 580
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Women's XV-C
becomes varsity
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